Interleukin 7 and 15 are considered powerful pro-inflammatory cytokines, they have the ability to destabilize chromosomes and induce tumorigenesis. Additionally, they can control malignancy proliferation by influencing the tumor microenvironment and immune system. Immunotherapy has been proposed as a treatment modality for malignancy for over a decade; the exact mechanisms of action and pathways are still under investigation. Interleukin 7 and 15 have been extensively investigated in hematological malignancies since their mode of action influences the stimulation of the immune system in a more direct way than other malignancies such as lung, melanoma, and breast, renal and colorectal cancer.
Introduction
Interleukin-7 (IL-7) is an immunopotent regulatory protein produced by stromal cells and by several different inflammatory cells [1] . IL-7 assists in the development of lymphocytes and regulates peripheral T-cell populations [2] . Il-7 has also been found to be produced by solid tumors, however; the influence of the protein upon the tumor cell proliferation is unclear [3] . Additionally, IL-7 has been identified in lymphomas and leukemias [4, 5] . Gene therapy expressing IL-7 has been used as a treatment method through tumor environment immunomodulation for non-small cell lung cancer [6] . IL-7 levels have been associated with apoor prognosis in breast cancer [4] . Prostate IL-7 and Interleukin-15 (IL-15) levels have been increased in early stage prostate cancer [7] . IL-7 values have been associated with bone metastatic disease and hematological malignancies [8] [9] [10] . Different levels of IL-7 have been measured in renal [11] , neuroblastoma [12] , glioma [13] , colorectal [14] , central nervous system, and lung cancers [15] , however; until now no clear conclusions had been drawn in regards to how these values influence tumor progresIvyspring International Publisher sion. It has also been observed that IL-7 is responsible for osteoclastogenesis through fusion with macrophage colony stimulating factor (M-CSF), binding with tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and receptor activator of nuclear factor-α (RANKL) [16] [17] [18] . However; again IL-7 has demonstrated a different behavior in different models, either as an activator or as an inhibitor for osteoclastogenesis. This observation could be attributed to other local microenvironment factors which influence IL-7 behavior [19, 20] . Furthermore, it has been previously observed that cytokines induce osteoclastogenesis, along with circulating tumor cells and TNF-α [21] . IL-7 or IL-7. Receptor deficiency blocks the B-and T-cell development [22, 23] . IL-7R is also a switch regulating the gene rearrangement at the Ig H chain locus [24] [25] [26] . The pathways that are activated with IL-7 are the phosphatidyl-inositol-3-kinase (PI3K) [23] , the Ras/Raf signaling cascade and Janus kinase/STAT pathways (STAT3 and STAT 5) [27] [28] [29] . The role of the Ras/Raf/Erk pathway`s remain controversial. In the study by Crawley et. al. [30] it was demonstrated that IL-7 does not influence Ras/Raf signaling cascade, while in the study by Fleming et.al. [28] it was observed that IL-7 transiently induced the Erk cascade in pre-B cells. In the study by Goetz et. al. [31] it was presented that IL-7 through STAT5 regulates early B cell development. Interleukin-15 (IL-15) belongs to a four-α-helix-bundle protein family and its action is through the common receptor interleukin-2/interleukin-β [32, 33] . IL-2 and IL-15 have distinct mechanisms of action and often demonstrate competing roles. IL-2 inhibits CD8+ and promotes regulatory T-cells, while IL-15 is required for initiation of T-cell activation, survival of memory cells and development of natural killer cells (NK) [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . The cytokine-induced killer cells (CIK cells) are also expressing receptors such as NKG2D, which are responsible for cytotoxicity, triggering of granule exocytosis and feedback cytokine toxicity secretion. IL-15 is responsible for the survival, proliferation and synthesis of IFN-γ (through feedback), perforin and granzyme B in natural killer cells and CD8+ [37, [40] [41] [42] [43] . The mode of action of IL-15 is through a ``trans-presentation``, where IL-15Rα (surface of macrophages, dendritic cells and epithelial cells) presents IL-15 in trans to responder cells (CD8+ and NK) which have IL-15Rβ/γ [44] [45] [46] . ΙL-15 is induced by interferons IFN-α, β, γ and promotes Th1/Tc1 polarization, which is fundamental for acquired and innate immunity. However; it has been observed that cancer cells use their defense mechanisms and obstruct NKG2D/NKG2D ligand by storing major histocompatibility complex class I-related chain A and B (MICA/B) intracellularly, or reduce/block/ downregulate (inducing endocytosis, degradation of receptor) the surface of the ligands by shedding MICA/B in soluble forms [47, 48] . Increased levels of MICA have been associated with impaired activity of NK cells in pancreatic cancer [49] . In the current work we will present the pathways of action for Interleukin 7 and 15, refer to the regulatory mechanisms in several systems and finally present data to support using these cytokines as a possible anticancer treatment.
Research Strategies
We performed an electronic article search through PubMed, Google Scholar, Medscape, and Scopus databases, using combinations of the following keywords: interleukin-7 and cancer, interleukin 15 and cancer. All types of articles (randomized controlled trials, clinical observational cohort studies, review articles, case reports) were included. Selected references from identified articles were searched for further consideration, without language limitation.
IL-7 experimentation

Disease association
In the study by Mengus et. al. [7] a correlation was made for gene expression of IL-7 and IL-15 in tissue and serum values in patients with benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) and early 1-2c stage prostate cancer (PCA). It was observed that both gene over-expression and serum values of IL-7 and IL-15 were increased in early PCA patients. Increased serum levels of IL-7 were associated with acute graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) and could be used as a prognostic factor for early treatment by modulation of IL-7 pathway [50] . The usefulness of recombinant IL-7 administration as an adjuvant treatment was observed in the study by Colombetti et. al. [51] , however; an aspect of this therapy was elicited indicating that the efficiency depends on the expression of IL-7Rα at the surface of CD8+ T cells. This hypothesis was again verified with JQ1 inhibitor which belongs to the BET class of human bromodomain proteins, in B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) [52] . The JQ1 was able to down-regulate IL-7R gene expression and additionally block STAT5 phosphorilation. However; the effectiveness of this therapeutic strategy depends on the expression of IL-7Rα at the surface of CD8+ T cells.
Immunisation
In the study by Silva et. al. [53] it was observed that IL-7 contributes to the stimulation of tumor microenvironment for T-ALL patients versus healthy patients. In the study by Otto et. al. [12] Fc IL-7 was administered in a mouse model of neuroblastoma malignancy and results suggest that this type of im-munotherapy could be administered for this type of malignancy. In the study by Lu et. al [54] increased production of CD4+ T cells from IL-7 administration in lymphopenic baboons (irradiation and antithymocyte globulin) was observed in such a degree that death occurred in an animal. This data indicates that immunotherapy should be administered with caution and therefore evaluation of T-cell subpopulations should be made. In the study by Kim et. al. [55] mouse fibroblasts (H-2 b ) (Fb) expressing B7.1 and interleukin-7 (IL-7) were pulsed with an ovalbumin (OVA) epitope and tested for OVA-specific T cells in vivo. Additional fibroblasts lacking B7.1 or IL-7 were engineered as controls. Results indicated that B7.1, IL-7 and OVA induced a strong cytotoxic effect against EG7 tumor cells. CD8+ T cells were observed to have the major antitumor response. In addition, increased efficiency was observed when the mice were injected with EG7 tumor cells one week after immunization with Fb-B7.1-IL-7-OVA. This experiment suggests that genetically modified Fb to express B7.1-IL-7-OVA could be used as an antitumor vaccine therapy.
Malignancy treatment
In the study by Fritzell et. al. [13] in a rat glioma model dual immunotherapy was administered with interferon-γ and IL-7 and increased survival was observed via increased T-cell proliferation. In another model of dual immunotherapy it was observed that combination of IL-7 and IL-2 has the highest rate of effectiveness, when compared to IL-7 alone or IL-2. Additionally, when comparing the following interleukin 2,4 and 7 the effectiveness of each one alone as a immunotherapy is demonstrated as follows: IL-7>IL-2>IL-4 [56] . (Figure 1 ) Furthermore, in the study by Touw et. al. [57] recombinant IL-7 was administered in ALL cell lines and patients with ALL. 128I -IL-7 binding experiments demonstrated that there are two types of receptors: high affinity and low affinity. The authors concluded again that IL-7 plays a major role in the regulation of ALL cell proliferation. Gene therapy expressing IL-7 with transduced bone marrow cells was also observed to be effective in in vivo of allogenic bone marrow transplantation [58] . In the study by Consolini et. al.
[59] (37 childhood patients) IL-4, IL-7 stem cell factor (SCF) and insulin like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) were used in Nalm 1 and Nalm 6. These are two acute lymphoblastic leukemia cell lines (ALL) derived from pre-B cell lines. Il-7 co-administration with hyperthermia has been also used as a combination to immunotherapy in a melanoma in vivo model [60] . Il-7 administration has been also found effective in renal carcinoma [61] . 
Negative effects
IL-4 did not present any promoting activity and in two patients showed evidence ofinhibition instead. IL-7 demonstrated heterogenous effects, with minor proliferation and clonal growth activity observed. SCF, although it is known to synergize with IL-7 in primitive stages of normal B-cell development, in the study by Consolini et. al. [59] did not enhance the IL-7 response to B-cell precursor ALL. Moreover; IGF-1 failed to influence proliferation and clonal growth, either alone or in combination with IL-7. In another study by Markley et. al. [62] the activities of IL-7, IL-21, IL-2 and IL-15 were evaluated in obese diabetic/severe combined immunodeficient (NOD/SCID)/ γc null mice. It was observed that IL-7 and IL-21 transduced T cells efficiently in vivo although their effector function was not as effective as that of IL-2 and IL-15 transduced T cells. Il-7 was observed to preserve in vitro T-cell accumulation under repeated antigenic stimulation, however; it did not promote in vivo long term T-cell persistence. Regarding Il-15 and IL-21 long-term T-cell over-expression was observed in mice, however; after 100 days different phenotypes of memory T-cells were observed. This study supportsimmunotherapy as an anticancer treatment and established that there is more than one human memory T-cell phenotype.
IL-15 experimentation
Disease association
In the study by Roberti et. al. [63] cetuximab was co-administered with IL-2 or IL-15 in triple-negative breast cancer (TNBC) patients. IL-2 and IL-15 stimulated NK cells to perform antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) which was triggered by Cetuximab. ADCC is reduced in TNBC; it has been observed that in advanced disease ADCC is diminished, compared to healthy volunteers. The combination therapy can restore the ADCC and enhance the therapeutic activity of Cetuximab.
Immunisation
In the study by Decot et. al. [64] the impact of three cytokines; IL-2, IL-7 and IL-15 was evaluated on NK-cell amplification for adoptive leukemia. The amplification was evaluated for three receptors; NKG1D, KIR2DL1 and KIR2DL2. All three receptors were significantly up-regulated, however; IL-2 and IL-15 were the two cytokines observed to have the highest impact. Combination of IL-2 and IL-15 did not demonstrate any additional effects. In the study by Anguille et. al. 
Malignancy Treatment
In the study by Marrero et. al. [66] electroporation (EP) was used as a method to deliver phIL-15 plasmid directly to tumors to evaluate the immune-antitumor effect. The experiment was conducted in mice (C57BL/6 with B16.F10 melanoma tumor model) and phIL-15 was delivered three times per week. Increased expression of IL-15 was observed within the tumor within 12-18 hours of the first administration. Mild long term effect was observed after the second and third administration. Tumor regression, prolonged survival and protection against tumor recurrence (additional melanoma cell inoculation vs. placebo plasmid) were observed. Further elucidation of the underlying gene expression of EP is necessary in regards to stability of this methodology of gene delivery. In another gene therapy model by Ochoa et. al. [67] apolipoprotein A-I (Apo A-I) was used as a vehicle for the plasmid encoding pApo-hIL-15. The bioactivity of Apo A-I (pApo-hIL-15) was longer than non-stabilized IL-15 and it was observed that the fusion protein APO-IL-15 was partially incorporated in circulating high density lipoprotein (HDL). A number of NK cells and CD8+ cells were increased in the blood circulation. Additionally populations of NK and memory T-cell in a deficiency mouse model IL-15Rα -/-were increased. Tumor control was observed in a MC38 colon carcinoma model with this methodology. In the study by Perna et. al. [68] the effect of IL-15 was assessed on the adoptively transferred antigen-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs) in the presence of regulatory T cells (T-regs). Epstein-Barr (EBV) was used as it capable for adoptive transfer. It was observed that IL-15 selectively favored the proliferation, survival and effector function of antigen-specific (CTLs) in the presence of Tregs. The administration of IL-15 could be also effective for patients with EBV-associated malignancies where EBV-CTLs are infused.
Negative effects
In the study by Mishra et. al. [69] it was demonstrated that in vitro exposure of wild type (WT) LGL to IL-15 results in Myc-mediated up regulation of aurora kinases, centrosome aberrancies, and aneuploidy. Moreover; IL-15 represses miR-29b via induction of Myc/NF-κBp65/Hdac-1, resulting in Dnmt3b overexpression and DNA hypermethylation. All this is validated in human LGL leukemia. Adoptive transfer of WT LGL cultured with IL-15 leads to malignant transformation in vivo; therefore drug targeting which reverses miR-29b repression, cures otherwise fatal LGL leukemia.
In the study by Zhao et. al. [70] combination of gene therapy with plasmid expressing IL-15 and everolimus was administered in a breast cancer mouse model. Mice inoculated with 4T1 mouse breast cancer cells were monitored until tumor and metastasis were observed and the administration of the combined treatment began. Immunohistochemistry was used to detect CD8+, CD4+ and NKG2D+cells and to evaluate the expression of Ki-67 in tumor tissue. IL-15 gene therapy increased the CD4+ T cells and NK cells, but had no effect on CD8+ T cells. On the contrary, everolimus had no effect on CD4+ T cells and NK cells, but its administration decreased CD4+ T cells. IL-15 and everolimus, both decreased Ki67 and increased apoptosis. The combination of the two treatments did not demonstrate any synergistic effect.
Discussion
In the study by Li et. al. [71] data were presented in favor of using GM-CSF as an adjuvant immunotherapy due to the significant prolongation of the survival of tumor-bearing mice. An antitumor-effect was observed due to the activation of dendritic cells (DC) and T-cells. The combination of IL-7 with GM-CSF increased the number of activated effector T-cells in the tumor microenvironment. Granulocyte -macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) could be used as an adjuvant therapy, enhancing anti-tumor effect in the tumor`s microenvironment [71] . Cytokines have rapid blood clearance rates and they lack tumor cell specific connections [72] . Therefore high doses are necessary for effective anti-tumor effects to be observed; however, these high doses induce toxic adverse effects [73] . Development of an active transportation system (antigen-antibody) for cytokine administration is the next wise concept in drug design [74] [75] [76] . Interleukin-2 (IL-2) has been tested in clinical trials as an anticancer immunotherapy for renal cancer and melanoma [77, 78] , however; adverse effects were observed. On the contrary, IL-15 although it has a similar structure with IL-2, demonstrated safety and efficiency [79, 80] . The mechanism of immunostimulation is through activation of cytokine-induced killer cells (CIK) as these cells are known to be effective in hematological and solid malignancies. CIK cells belong to a polyclonal T cell population which has the phenotype of NK cells and also has functional properties of the NK cells [81] . Recombinant IL-15 was first administered in rhesus macaques and increased circulating population of NK cells and CD8+ cells were observed. Therefore IL-15 is currently being tested as immunotherapy in clinical trials [32] . In the case of acute myeloid leukemia (AML) immunodeficiency attributed to functional deficiency of NK cells and cytotoxic T-cells could be a possible target for immune therapy. However, previous experimentation with IL-2 and histone deacetylase (HDAC) administered separately have indicated poor results, therefore sequential administration of both has been proposed [82, 83] . Immune therapy as a vaccine modality is a future perspective for malignancies [55] . Levels of serum IL-7 and IL-15 and tissue gene expression in biopsies can be used for diagnosis and prognosis [7] . The site of IL-7 production has not been clearly identified, however; intravital imaging techniques have been used as a method of IL-7 observation [84] . Administration of recombinant IL-7 (rhIL-7) in clinical trials resulted in an increase in CD4+ and CD8+ T cells populations in peripheral blood and an enhanced immune response with limited naïve T cells due to age, human immunodeficiency and patients receiving chemotherapy [85] . Therefore in solid tumors or malignancies other than hematological rhIL-7 administration could be used as an adjuvant treatment while in hematological malignancies it is used as a primary therapy. Moreover; it has been observed that IL-7 production occurs in intestinal epithelial cells (IECs) from bacterial stimuli. Flagellin (a globular protein) is the principal substituent of bacterial flagellum down-regulated the production of IL-7 via the Toll-like receptor pathway. This mode of action provides evidence for a future concept of local immunotherapy therapy via an independent gene down-regulation mechanism [86] . Future drug design requires novel molecules such as in the study by Vincent et. al. [87] where immunotherapy can be achieved along with cytotoxicty. The molecules of immunocytokines can be designed to have a bifunctional nature, both cytokine and antibody. The mechanism where inflammation induces cancer is unclear. IL-15 is a pro-inflammatory cytokine elevated in human large granular lymphocyte (LGL) leukemia. Mice over-expressing IL-15 have been fund to develop LGL leukemia.
In conclusion, excessive IL-15 initiates' cancer and therefore administration of an agent inhibiting chromosome instability is welcomed. On the other hand if malignancy has already occurred then IL-15 good be used as immunotherapy. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) have been also found to become upregulated by IL-7 and consequently activate PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway. Survival of T-ALL cells is mediated from the interaction of these three parameters [88] . Il-7 administration could be also used as an adjuvant treatment for fast reconstitution of T-cells after intensive chemotherapy [89] . We have no data regarding the levels of IL-7 and IL-15 in advanced disease or as a prognostic factor as we have with IL-6 [90] . The data demonstrated in this work indicates that these pro-inflammatory cytokines play a major role in hematologic malignancies [61, 91] , although they have been observed to play an important role in the modulation of the tumor microenvironment in other malignancies such; renal carcinoma [61] , melanoma [60] and lung carcinoma [92] . Immunotherapy has been efficiently used in lung cancer [93, 94] , however; it seems that this treatment modality has a special role as a blocker for early chromosome instability and afterwards as therapy. Cytokines could be also used as biomarkers for survival [95] . Cytokines could also be used as adjuvant or switch therapy in cancer patients [96] . We would like to have in the future targeted therapy for IL-7 and IL-15 as in the case of IL-6, however; the time of administration is crucial and therefore more trials are needed to elicit this parameter. 
